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ABSTR!\CT 

Basic physical features of cor.bir.ed energy and rroisture flow in porous 
building meterids for dyncnic and stationary processes are discussed. The 
mather1atical 2nd physical structure of these dynamic processes is discussed 
in teITrS of local theITrrodynamical equilibrium, flultJS induc:o::d by gradients in 
intensive state variab les, and conserv2tion of energy I moisture and otrler 
corrpDnents. 

The conditions for therrr.odynamical equilibrium in a c2pillary-porous 
materi21 containing rroisture in liquid and gas phases, air, and possibly salts 
in the pores 2re presented as a ~rerequisi te for tha u,ldarstanding of the 
dynamic flm" processes. The peculierities of pore-water tension are discussed. 
Moisture may flew in gas phases and in liquid phases while interacting in a 
co:;plic::.t2d ',Jay. H,e specific prcblerrrS arising from the CGrrplsx ch<Jracter of 
the flew are discussed. The relation cet\·jeen the moi;:;tul:"e flC',J and gradients 
in ir:7.sr.siv8 state 'vuci2b18s such e3 pcre-\</ater pressure or tonsion, vB;Jor 
pr8SSUrtc;, gas pre:::;sur8 2nd tsrrperacure is disclJssed. 

Sorre prob lems conc2rninE; the energy flmv are discussed. The energy flC\v 
is cGOl'plicc;tcc: by the r~.ass flo\,-} in the pores and especially by continucus 
corrd!~n~ation and s'Japoration of ~-Jatel:' in the pores. Divisions of the energy 
flO',! into heat fle,} end enetby tr2nsfer cue to m.:JS5 flm" and the effects of 
condens~ticn and ev~pcrat~on are discussed. 

ThD equilibl.'il.!r: l,-,"lGticns and the transfer coe.fficients forporcus ma
terials often exhibit rathel' pronounced hystsresis. The causes of hystEresis 
and the cor.plicf.)tio:ls dus to hysteresis in the description, are dealt \,15.t.h. 

I~m~:CC;UCTIC~] 

r\ bui Iding rratsrid like ccncr'ete or brick is per.etratcd by a corrplex 
pore systc:;'" The PO[(-:, S~2CC is Ellcd by ai.r, \'Jc::tcr and p03sibly salts. Suitable 
P21l:'ts of the pore volL;;r"2 are occ~pil'd tJy capi llwry condensed liquid \"ater. The 
free por'S ... Jdlls are cO\/Grod by loyers of 2dsorV~d vlatcr rralccules. The ro
mainin b Pricts of th,,' pore SpaCO contdn a mixLure of air and ".;ater-vCJpour. 
The ph2SiJS of liquid ... ;~t::;r m,jY contain ~JU Us. 

Consider (j Gr:~,Jll part or r'(;zicn of the por-eus rrl)teriul. The region is 
SIi..:lll ccrrpL.rcd \'Iit~, the ovcr.Jl1 uir:·2nsions of tho consider.:d piece of ~ui1ding 
mutedLl1, but it i::; IM'gc CCllj'CI['Crj \....rith the minute single por"8s. ThE! n:gi:m 
cO:1tJins cl rea£:;on.::;bl~' l'IJpre.=sL;r1t:J~ive sc::rplc or U1lJ pore structurs. The state 
of sue!) a r'er,ion is c.:/1ucactori zed tJy a nurrbcr of v.:Jriublcs like the rroisture 
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3 content.w (kg H20/m ), the temperature T. the water-vapour pressure p~ and so 
an. ~ve I,oJill consider such a region as a paint. 

The state will usually vary from paint to point in the material. The di
stribution of states in the material ~,/ill change with the tifi.8 t during a 
dynamical process \·.,hen moisture and (mer~y fIm·/ through the porous material. 
The aim of the study of these processes is to be able to calculate how this 
distribution of states through the building material cvolves I,oli th tir..e. The 
states at an initial time and the conditions at the boundaries during the dy
namical process have to be known. 

~lATHE~lATICP..L STRUCTURE 

The mather.atical description is based on the conservation equations for 
moisture and energy. t·le will, for the sake of notatiunal sir:p~icity, consider 
the one-dir.:ansional case with flows and changes only in the direction of x. 
Let F and F der1cte the flm'ls of rr.oisture and ener-gy respectively. The 
maist'Cire flo'~ F (x, t) in a point x at a time t refers to the total mass of 
the water'S rmle~ules that pass the point x per unit time and unit area per
pendicular to the flow direction x. The moisture flair/ Fw may have contribu
tions from liquid flm'J, convective an<;l diffusional gas flow and possibly migra
tions along the pore walls. The energy flo .... J F refers to the total energy flow. 
The heat flow Fq is one contribution to F. e 

The rrais ture contE:nt, i. e. the total erness of \..;ater molecules in the 
myriads of liquid, gas and surface phases per unit volt.;rre of the porous ma
teriaL is \..;. Let e denote the total ene:-gy content per unit volume. (It is 
prefera~le to use moisture and energy contents per unit rr3SS of dry solid in 
situations I,-;here vclur:-e changes of the solid are of irrportance.) 

The introduced quanti ties F , F , .... J ane:! e. are .functicns Gf x and t. The 
equations for conservation of rriJist3re and energy ·are:· 

(!\oJ = _ aF It, 
at ax ( 1 ) 

The left-hand rr:srr.b8::'S give the increase in rr.oisture and energy content in a 
point (per unit tims and unit volU';,~). The right-hand rrsr.bcrs give the net in
flux to c3 point (P2r unit time and unit volume) of moisture and er-:ergy rsspect 
vely. Ti13 n8t influx d~psnd3 on the rate of ch~ng8 of the flow intensity alon 
the x-a>:is. 

\<18 I7''.1S: nQ\."; have sui table expt'8ssions for ths flo\..;s F wand F", in oz-der to 
be able to perform the c .. :~lculc3tions. These exprc:;ssions serve to ~late the fIe 
to the pn:;s,mt dis tri.but ion of states through the material. The flO'NS present 
paren~ount pro~lern. ThE: flows in a point x at a ti~ t depend on the prnsent 
stab) ut ths point anu 0:'1 the sliGhtly differing stClt8S in the vicinity of the 
point. Oi fF8rently phL'aced, the f 10','/5 depend on pr-esent gradients of ::;tate 
va:-ia~l~s at the point ~nd en the state at the point. 

l,.Ie rrust be: able to specify the flo\t.'s that arise for' every distribution of 
moistur'c end encr£Y thut occurs during the dync.:mical pruC2SS. The cons8rvatior. 
equations (~) cxpress, once one has got used to them, d rather trivial ~ook
kecpirl~ fur n.o.:stun:l and enerr;y. The difficulties and th8 main physicul con
tent li8 in the Clctul11 Dxpressions for tho flm·Js, in \'/ilich these flm'/s am 1'8-

lal8u to the s;JClcid ral:us of ChUr.f,L 2nd to the bv~ls of vurious state variat 
It j~; oft':.:n a lJi t difficult to di.sc8rn the structl!~ behind the great 

var-icty of t3ltCrtl-3tiv8, rrore 01' less clearly furmul,:li:cd. conservation equatiol' 
thot i.ln:: u:.;ed. HU:;SVCl', the rnathom:Jtical structur'c contaim'.ld in the conserva
tion cqu.'1tions ~1) is indeed simple. Suppose that the nuisture und energy dis
tributicn::; \'/(X,t) cJnd dx,t) CJf'C knO\·m at a time t. Then tim state is kno\"Jn 
at £Juch point. 1\ cortuin infonration concerning the preceding rroisture history 
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for each point may also be necessary due to hysteresis effects. The complete 
knowledge of the present state in a point also requires a nurrber of fonr.ulas 
that relate pertinent state variables like the terrperature T, vapour pressure p. 
and so on to the conservation variables wand e. The expressions for the flows 
then give Fw(x,t) and Fe(x.tJ for each point x at the considered tirre t. There 
must be additional expressions that render it possible to specify the flov5 
through the boundari8s during the dynanical process. From formulas (1) \'IIe ob
tain the rate of change of \-/ and e for each point. From this we get w(x, t+At) 
and eex,t+6t) for each point x at a slightly later time t+At. The procedure is 
repeated for th9 n'J'.-J time t+ut.and so on. This mathematical structure :::;f the 
calculations is illustrated in figure 1. 

r----------~---------, 

.. oJ (x, t) 
A 

pex,t) 
eex,t) Tex, t) 

. . . 

f 
..j.. 

I 

vJ(x, t+At) 
~~--~ e(x,t+ut) 

A: Equilibrium relations B: Expressions for the flows 
C: Conservation equations 

Figure 1. Matherr.:;tical structure of a dynarr.ical process with rroisture and 
energy flo\·! in a porous building fncJterial. 

A numerical sir;;ulaticn of a dynardcal process may closely foll()1,./ the pro
.ceduL~ of figure 1. The continuous moisture and en9rgy distributions are 
app~~xi~2t8d by ths values in a nunber of discrete points or cells. A set of 
equilicdurr. re12tions o311O'.'IIs the c2lculation of other pertinent stute variables 
for ea·:h cell. The flG.·'s of moisture and enerr;y thrcwgh the boundary beh-:een h!o 
consGcuti ve cells :3re cdculatcd from the differences in the state variables 
beh'Jeen the hIO cells 2ne! from the prevailing levels of the state vari2bles 
h1i th the aid of the exprs:3sions for the flows. The boundaries require addi
tional fom:ul:Js that give the flo'ds through these. Direct moisture and energy 
balc::nces then give nC' .. J moisture iJnc.! energy contents for each cell after' a tirre 
incrc'1:cnt H. This prcccdurc is repeiJled for ti~e-stt:p after time-step. 

Oi fferenccs in conL:cnti'ations of othfJr sucstanCt3S and changes due to flows 
of th2SC subst<,f'cCS may bs of irrpor'l...:lnce in thc~ uync::ni r.al process. Th8r8 is c:n 
addi t ional conS8Ivution eqL.ation fCI[' each nC'.·J substance. Consider as C3n eXc3!Tp Ie 
C3 case '."hen the Clir and a salt in the §or'8s are of importance. Let Fa(kg air/rn2 s) 
denote ths flm·: of air and a U;~ cJir/r.1 ) the air content. Let Fb and b be the 
corresp:inding qu,-mtities fOt' the salt. Th8n \·;e get hiO additioncll conservation 
equations for the air (a) dnd the salt (b): 

(2) 

The difficult prot'lcm is agcri.n the expressions that mwke it possible to cal
culcJlt'~ the four flC'.-!s. ~'Jheo lhe stute Variable!.> arc knm'ln through the porous 
m<Jluri<Jl. 
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T!-l.ERl"iO[JYr~Af'lI Cf.ol EL;lUI LIOR rur1 

It is of fundarnental importance to base the' studies of these cyn~ic.Jl 
proces3es on .J thorough thernudynarnical analysis o-f the behaviour of rr.oisture 
and other s~bstances in the pore systEm of a buildin~ material. The theDTo
dynamics of the por-e systSr:1 \-Jith its different constituent!; provides the basis 
for all deeper physical insight in these processes. This therr.ccyna71ical systEm 
is in a way very rm-plicated due to the corrplex porn structure in \-ihich liquid 
and gas phases arl;! intertv:ined in a \-!ay that rr.ay se:::::7' comple\:ely intractable. 
Hmv8ver, the analysis of the conditions for therrrodY,-,cJmical- equilibrium produces 
a amazingly large ~ount of \/iJluatle and useful information. The themodyna
mical investigation also prvJvic:?s valL:ablo insight into the behaviour in non
equiliLriu~n, since \v8 obtain the direction of the local flews. The intensities 
of the eVE!rall flm':s are givan from rr.easurod or inferred transport and transfer 
coefficients. -

Let us nOvJ consicer a pisce of a PCJrcus 1.12ted al in thenr:odyna-::ical equi li-
brium. The pore space is occupied cy liquid ~ ... ater phases and gas phases. ~~e 

~'Jill ah-Jays have a connected region in mind vJhen the ~"ord phase is ussd. 
A goas phase contuins a rdxture of eir ami wabJr-vepour. All gas phases \ .... ill 

in equilibrium be in eX2ctly the sarr.e state. A gas phese deep inside the ma
terial will be in the SiJiT:e state as the surrounding humid air, even if these 
h"JO phases are saperated fro~ eC3::::h other by· a long sequence of other liquid and 
gas phases. Thus all gas ph2ses have th9 same gas pressure Po and the sarr.e 
\,;ater-vC3pcur pressure p. Cons ider as an illustration a non-eEluilibrium situation 
vlhere e single gas bubb Ie deep inside the rraterial has a higher pr<:;'ssure p 
than that of the outside sU['l-ounding dr. ,A.ir frem the bubble ~·Jill dissolv~ in 
neighbouring liquid phases and diffuse through the liquid out to the surrounding 
air. The gas bubble v:ill evsntu211y adjust its pressure to the equilibrium value 
or, if this is not feasible, vanish completely. 

Let us first ccnsicac t~e case vihen the liquid ph.:.:ses do not contain any 
salts. Then all liquid \,:::;7.:or pha:::es IT'~st in equi libd um be in exac:ly the sa .. :e 
state. They h,]ve the S:3:-r;e prsssum PI:.' The pore-IrJatsr pressul"'g P1-. is j'l general 
di ffer~nt from the pr~ssun~ Po in be bas pheses in the poces. TIle liqdd and 
gas ph3ses exch2n2:8 ,-fater' r;:ol~cu12S. The chAmieal potontiCll for "Jeter in the 
gas ph:::38S and in the liquid ph:::ses rr:~3t in equilibriu'-1 pe the sa;ra. This con
dition g-LV[3S ths so callEd Kc;lvin equ,:r:-.ion [1 J. A very accurate eXp'[ession for 
the conditiun of bqual chs~ical potential is [2J: 

RT 
:: --- 9,n 

v'l 
(3) 

Here p", (TJ is the,; s,"':turc:tion V2;::Jur prD3surt~ of (pure) VJClt:or at the tcrrpccu-
t t -, T"-' T'·' t ~," ~t. -, T .~ i "'-··-r--,--- v"l'" .., R' t~ '" .,-,-,1 "'- -urc . rot- eiTr,,,r-~L..u["\~ L.>.n '-'Co.~· :_"-' r,c J1n, C1nu _ 1S 118 [:<:.:n<.1,--, gc:,;:, can 
stant. The qUi'\:--,ti ty \if is th2 vclLJi1~~' crone r:xJh~ ef liquid \>JCltcr. The factor 
RT/v t is 8qU~] to 1]110 '-10'1 Pa 2': r-CG;-:-: L.:crr1JCCC:lturc. T2IJl"? I sllm'is corn;:spofiding 
valu~3 of mltJtiv(J hLJ~:'idity pip 2!:d P::CX-wi::tcr prcssurs po for T=29CK. S I, 

P o.e O,t::J o.~g O.~gJ 1 1.001 
[J 

s 
---- -

P-. -300 -140 -1 J -1.3 +0.02 +1 L 

(l:.lr) 
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Table 1. Corresponding'ilalu8s of relative humidity pips and porn-\vater pressure 
Pt at :com te~perature in a case without salts. (1 bur--105 PaJ 

There are two conspicuous facts concerning the pore-ItJater pressure Pt. 
The first is that Pt usually turns out to be negative. This rr.eans that there 
is a state of tension in the liquid phase. The second rena::-kable fact is the 
large nUlI'eric(]l values of Pt. A change ~(p/p(.J =0 .01 in relative humidity corre
spcnds to a change ~Pt~13.105 Pa in pore-water pr8ssure or tension. 

Equation (3) gives the condi tianFor diffusional BqlJi librium beb",een (] 
liquid ltiatE~r phase and r.F.Jighbouring · ... Jater-vupour in a gas phase. Consider nO\-J 
a non-equilibrium situation It/i th fixed relative humidity pip . t,later will 
evaporate from a liquid phase, if the pore-~'/2ter pressure isShigher than the 
equi libriLm value acbo::'ding to equation (3). Conversely, \'Jater-v2pour \",i11 con
dense on the liquid sur-faces, if the poro-',,;ater pressurs lies belC'"", the equi li
brium value. Suppose as cJr1 exarrple that the relative h:._fnidity is lm .... ered from 
saturation p/ps= 1 to p/ps=O. 90. Then, according to table 1, the po::-e-\'Jater 
pressure iT'ust fall to PC-'130 ,'10 5 Pa in order to prevent evaporation and ~ain
tain eqLii librium. All liquid ' ... ater will eventually evaporate if the liquid 
ph2sefails to establish this high tension or negative pressure. It/e know that 
there ~s liquid ~ .... ater in rrany parous materials in equi librium belmv s2turation. 
Ihis m¥~f(s·r:that'there must exist a mechanism ~'Jhich has the ability to· create and 
mair.tain-tjiesa, high t~nsiQns or negative pressures in the pore \vater. 

Ths'So·· stC!tes of hfgh tension are caused by the surface tension of suitably 
curved \",ater surfaces., Consider a point on a \vater surface in a pore. Let K 

denote the sa-called rr.ean cu:vature of the surface in the point. The inverse of 
K gives a r7'ean radius cf curvature. It can be shown'~'Jith the aid of differential 
gec .. ,etry (21 that tha local net effect of the surface tension y of the curved 
water surface is a Force in the nOnT.al direction to the surface. Tb.e ~cgnituce 
of the net farce per unit area of '"atGr surface is 2KY. This is an exact ex
pression irrespective of the shepe of the '.'Jater surface. There is a pressure 
p in the gas phase outside the liquid and a pressure p~ in a liquid phase. 
TRe pressure di. Her-ence Pg.-Pl is balanced by the fOI"C8 2KY. This equation For 
forCe b2l2nc8 2t a point on a curved "Jater surface is due to l2place: 

Pg - pi = 2KY (4) 

ThlJ forc8 equl libriL:rn is i llus trated in figure 2. The mean curvature K must in 
ec;uilibdL:!TI have the sarre v21Lie at all points of all \:Jdter surfa;ss in the pores. 
since p _. 2nrl P2. hcve thn scr:-e values throughout. This is a strang candi tion on 
the sh:::j~s 0 f the "later surfaces. 

Coeri-;i'v'8 forces butt'Jeen the \ .. J.::Jter rroleculss kGep .the liquid phase together 
ane prevent rupture. Coercille forces ceh-J88n the pore ~'Jall c;nd the water in· 
t~~e 'v'ic:i:lity of the !,o;alls keep th8 liquid aUachGd to the pore "/alls in spite 
of the tension in the liquid. 

FiguI'e 2. Cross-sectiun th::-ough a r.:ore. 
The pr-esslJn~ dlff::::rence P -Pn 
OV8r the '.",cJter surface isgba:: 
lanced by th8 force 2KY From 
the su rtiJc:) tension 'f of the 
curved "'Jc)ter surface "'li th rr.ean 
curvature K. 
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High pore-I·,ater tensions requir:-e heavi ly curved \',ater surfaces. Take as an 
eX2rrple a situation \-,ith pR.=-130.105 Pa, which corresponds to p/p,,=O.SO. The 
so-called r'18dfi curvature K in any point at a free surface of a liquid phase is 
given by (II), The corresponding rr.ean radius of curvature ri=1/I~ becor.res 
R=110 A (1.1.10- 8 m). . 

The liquid phases in the pores' of a building material usually contain' salts. 
These influence the ch~nical equilibrium condition between liquid water and 
wiJter-vapour cons iderab ly. There rEmains a lot of research to be done L:Jncerning 
the influenc8 of salts on the dynamical flow processes. The condition Tor equi-
1ibrium is now inste2d of (3): 

(5) 

The difference from (3) is the last term, \-Jhich is of osrrotic character. Here 
M.,., is the mole ",eight of \-Jater, v the nurrber cf ions per dissolved salt r.ale
cule, and m the rr.olality (i,E:. the nurrber of moles of salt per kilogram of 
~-Jater) of the sa It in the considered liquid phase. The factor <p is the rna lal 
osmotic coefficieflt for the salt dissolved in water [3]. It is a function of 
the concentration m, A reasonable 8;Jproximaticn is usually ¢",1. Relation (5) 
is shO'."Jn in figure 3 for sodium chloride. vie note as a rule of thurrb that a 
decrease by ten per c8rt in relative hUi71idity (~(p/p )=-0.10) or in relative 
\-!eight of S.3lt in the salt solution (t.fT,::-2) correspond~ to a decrease of porn
\-Jater prns5ure P,Q. of the order of 100.105 Pa. 

Figure 3. r:.>ulatior. lJehi8f:m pore 
\-iii tel' p [,cs su ru p l:. a:lG 
relE:Jtive humidity pip" 
for di ffE.'rent rr,olal i --' 
ties m of sodium chlo
ride u t reOi,' tcr;~J'::ra
tun?, Th3 concBni:rClticm 
rn=2 !neon:> 'i2 \'IBidlt 
pOl' cellt siJlL in Hie, 
\'JdLiJr', 

...... 
o 
.0 

o 

-1.00 

-800 -t--..---r---.--+ 
0.6 , 0.8 

pIps 
1.0 

Tt18 CO;lc';nl:r'c:LicJn rn or the s.,1t nlCJj be di rr.:;rent in scpcriJte \'Juter phases even 
in UmrmJcJjncl",il.:.::Jl ['qui libl'!l;;'" Tb·; rOf';:-viilt:81' pressure Pi \-Jill thGn hav'3 dif
Fun:mL v.JluE:; if I lL rFcI1.:nt \';-cLcr pt)]Jc~; in the pores. 

EC;L1.JLion:-; (3), (.j), i:~ne! (S) 1e.:::;[: their rlraning in (lxtrcr;'81y Gf!1ull lirjuid 
phases. Con:~,i.rl')r' \·::;Lcr' in (J [JOl"fC \'jiLI: lim.'.::,' dir"Cnsions of suy 1S A, \"hich 
corrl';SI'!Jr.l;" luu";i,],, hi th~ th1c~,nc.:..'" of {iva lcJycT!'j of I'JuLul' nlOlccules. The 
inr.tucn,::.c of thc-! ,;;l}icJ It,alb will LiVe' U r;->;Jr'·' cUlplicrJh~d stiJte of tcrsion 
tlt:.Jfl U1cJt of ,1 si~: ;;18 it~otr'CpiL: [In,ssure Dr l:ension. The description requires 
UIG use of cJ fu 11 tcn:,lon tcrlC;or-. The equal. i.ons for t.hcIIf!)[Jyni:jillicCl1 equil i
br-ium ern \!iJlid fer il point in the liquid \':cJ!'8r uS lonr: as a si~h~ isotropic 
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state of tension. charClcterized bya hydraulic pressure or tension Pt' prevails. 
The equilibrium conditions are valid locally also during a dynamical -Fla.-I 

process for I,./hich the states through the material change ~.Ji th tir.€. A liquid 
phase dnd a neighbcuring gas phase lie so close together that the local devia
tions from equilibci~~ cUEht to be exceedingly small. even during the most vio
lent dyn.=mical process. 

r~OISTURE FLa • .) 

Hater rr.olecules may flow or diffuse in liquid phases, ges ph2ses and along 
adsorbed l'Jater layers on the pore walls •. \'1e 1,.1i11 in the following discussion 
disregard the possibility of migration of \.Jater in the edsorbed water layers 
on the pore walls. . , 

The water of a liquid phase \'Ji 11 rrove I,.Jhen there is a gradient in the 
local pore water pressure Pv.' po, gradient in the local gas pressure Pg Hill 
cause a convective flcl ..... of the gaG with its I,,;ater-vepour. ,,"Jhile a gradient in 
the ,,"Jater-vapour pressure p Hi 11 cause a diffusion of vapour through the gas 
l=hase.['loisture flo',,,;s are caused by gradients in Pu PO' and p. These are (ex
cluding the pcssibility of surface migration) the three r.ai~ direct physical 
causes for moisture r.ovements in the porous ~aterial. 

Convecti ve gas flo'tls require "gradients in the gas pressure p • The main 
cause, h8sides externally applied pressure differences over the m~terial. fer 
changes in p is tSTparature changes. A terrperature change in a gas phase of 
essentially Eonst.3nt volt.::re entails a minor presst.:re char.ge in accorcance 
wi th the gas la~,:. Tho p:-essurB changes when the terTperature is raised are 
rrainly due to evaporation of \va.1.:er so that the vapour pressure increases con-

:-

s iderab ly. The vap~ur pressure Hi 11 rough ly change as the saturaticn V2pOl!r 
pressure p", (T), as long as the i'"'aterial contains enoug;n liquid vlater. A rapid 
solar h2ating of a hUfi1id t'Jall to say SOOC may r<Jise ths vapour pressure to 
p=O.25·105 Pa. This t.Jill give an increase of the gas pressure p with 25 per 
cent. (,n extreme hsating of a \·:all of concrete during a fire togsay 2000 C may 
increcse tt-~e gas pressure Pg in the pores fro.., 1.0.105 Pa up to 16.105 Pa. The 
intensi ty of the convGctive gas flm·:s through the rr.3terial depends on the degree 
of free gas passages thrcur;h the pore sy:::;tsm.An incree<ng extension of the 
lic;uid ph2ses will diminish the gas passages and Im·~er the gas fio,,"J. In con
clusion h'e have that a high r:uiStul'8 flm'i intensity in the form of convective 
gas flm) requires considerable and rapid temperatu:-e changes (or externally 
epplied pressures). 

\':13 \,:i 11 r:C'." lii7:i t th2 discuss ien to the ccJse '.'Jhen gas pressure gradier.ts 
end cGrl'Jt.:ctive gas flm'ols an3 n;::zligible. Them are \'later-vepour flo'.oJs dce to 
gradicnls in p and liquid flows due to gradients in Pt. The flow pattern on 
the PCl.::? level ril:JY OR DxtrCiwly cC!":-plicated. Th8I'B is vcJpour diffusion in gas 
ph<:!sE:~s end corVGctiv8 Flo .... !:> through 1 iquid ph2ses. \·!i.!tGr evaporates from 
<Jnd condtmsai:es on nlydads of 1 • ..J<JtGl' surfc:lces in the pores. These flOlliS in the 
ph2SCS and beb-icsn ph:3:ies affect 8c.1Ch other. The ile2t of evaporation and c:on
densaticn, the 8nergy flm./s, (~lnU in particuler the ~H2t flm·:s also affect the 
moisturG flew pattern. 

A pc:rticuIar \\'.Jtcr rr.olt::culc: rPAY di FFus'3 throuCh a e;as phase, eondenSc3te 
on a liqdd sur-facc, flc':; throu~h the liqL.:id phdGC. evaporeJte into a nGW gus 
phi3se, cllld so on. A s~::pcmJtion of the moisture flOirl in eJ vGp;Jur and a liquid 
con-ponsnt is nul cl vE~ry precise concept. It is only the tot.:Jl rr.oistum flo\'J 
thut h.:J~ eJ prrcisc ~8,)~ul'aLJ18 r:1Cclr1ing. 

Th8 state in a puint of the rr":JL8l'i.:Jl is given hy b·:o independent variwbles. 
whun h'e ,lSSUrT.9 corstcJnt bOs Pr8GSU[,(} p and nCi~lect efft:cl:s of s.Jlts. A natur.:Jl 
choice, hum iJ physiccJl point of vll: .. I, Eof ind .. :;psn.jc:nt variabh,s is p and Pt' 
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-Let F 1 and F~.:v denote the liquid and vapour flows respectively. The total 
rroisttire flO'.vF\v is equal to F ~1+Fwv This splitting should be used with caution 
since we cannot measure thase ~~,!O flO'.oJs separately. The vapour and liquid carry 
their respective internal energies e~ and ei(J/kgJ. The considerable difference 
Bv-ei is equal to the latent heat of evaporation (at constant volume). ~his 
gives a convective contribution a~F\vv+eiFw~ to the total energy flow Fe' There 
are also contributions from pJ:'8ssure ~~rk ln the displacement of the masses. 
Fi.nally there is a heat flow corrponent F q' Neglecting contributions from pressun: 
wod~ we have 

(7) 

This equation may be regarded as a definition of what we call the heat fl~H. 
The physical ccntent of the fonralism lies in the expression for Fq; for example 
""hen we postulete Fourier's la ... :: 

Fq = -AaT 
ax (8) 

Here A is the heat conductivity. It will depend on the moisture content w. 
The troub 1e wi th (7) is that \.ve do not knO',-J the separate f lcW5 F l,-N and 

Fwt ' A ,ore rigorous approach is to postulate diI'8ctly for Fe a linear ex
pression in gradients of state variables if\"' the same ~·!ay as we did for the 
moisture fla'l Fw The enm"gY transport coefficients in this linear expression 
sh8uld in principle be ~8csured directly. This hGNev8r poses great experimental 
di fficul ties. 

Fortunately, the moisture fIm'/s in porQl..;s building rnater:'a1s are in rr.cst 
applic2tions very s~all. The contribution to the energy flo~1 fl~1I the ,"Disture 
flo'~1 is then negligible COiTpu!",~d to the ordinary heat flo.,./. The er.ergy fIO' .. J Fe 
is ~"ith gecd accur'ccy equal to the heat flo ... , Fq • The change in the energy content 
due to cha:,ges in the rroisture content is th?n also negligible. The energy con
servaticn equation beccmes the? u5cal heat conduction equation: 

ae :: CaT 
at at 

caT = £. I), 'aT) 
at dX~ ax (9) 

Hore C is the t-:8<J1: cao':)city CeJt cor.:;t·:mt moisturE! content) per unit volurr3 of 
pU!'OcJS i~at81'ial (J/m3' °C). The ccr=fficiEmts C and A "Jill rJf1pend on the::: r.nlsture 
ccnt8r.t w. 

Let us no', .. triGfly ccn:::,·i.u,,,r' th€! general c.J:3e \-/hen the influE-mce of the 
rroistun; flc)' .. , uri th·] "nt;q:;y ~'':Jl.3nC8 cannot t.:e r:cglectcu. The difficulty ste.~s 
from th",: fact th..:lt 100Q sO not I<.n::',1 tr..:! ~:lparrj~e vapour i,~ncJ lic.~l.!:d fla,·/s. \'!6 l'r'Cly 
alturn:JLi \/ely say th.::t lhc c..iiF Fic~l:..y h; uue to the fdel: that h'e co not kn~,·' the 
net rt:~:~';s of e\i2!;~cr-ation ot" ccn,l.:r::3cJ:ion in BeJeh point of the mab.::riul. The 
hu~t of !"!\I~;JOl'l:;UCn wffccLs the energy equatLcn in an uncantroll.3!:'le\·,,:,!y. 

It shoulL! be nutc·rJ ttl,1: l~; p~'ysic.Jlly un::;t,J'.md end ::.~r·bitl'ary to r;...j!,.u 
dir:::ct 2GSu~tions wbout tht-': distritJutjon of he.:.;t £,8n8r'wt::'on and cC'nr:unption 
due to conCCrl;'ilr.icrl and ev,CJpot'i.l~ion ~·;ithin thl~ matcri.::d. The gr~dients in 
stilte v.3dc.:bles, \'.hich ar'isc d:Jdng l.ho dynt:::-:1ic.JI process, induce certain 11'~5S 
flo'''::; in aCCOl~c!ar.:::r' ~·d th the h'·2ncf.~r- coeffici~flt5. The e'JL!por'.Jticn c1n-::i condon
satiun is then t,uvn'r.cd by U~,~ H::-;uir"C.'T'.ent thtlt locul uqui libril.P- sh,JU pr'CNai 1. 
rot, cx,:!;rph:, i:ln C""(C(':,jS n8t inflc'.-I . of \.oJater vapour Lo tl 511'\311 region of the mc1-
tel'1iJl \'Jill be aL:cOITpani8d by .. Yl c!p;;ropriato rate of net condensation 50 that 
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local thellilodyne;nlcal 8quilibrium is maintained. 

HYSTERESIS 

The relation cebJ8en moisture ~ontent wand the state.of the "oisture, 
giv(~n for exarrple by pips or P1'.' often 8xhibit pronounced hystGresis for 
building matedc11s. The C!."7''Junt and distribution of the pore "Jater in tho. pores 
depend not on2.y o~ the c:ctual stetc of the r.cistur'E? but also on the prc"JiCU5 
Imisturu history. ',':a get a ne\'J brcOJnch for the r-elation each tirr.e the d:rcction 
of thF3 ch:Jr:ge in stete of the rr.oisture is alton:::d. Th8 rnoisture content .... J de
pends on the state of thE:: r.oistum and on all prccedinr; h:rnir.g points or 
states at ~'IIhieh the direction of change 1,'Jas altar·ed. f1oisb ... I'e tr.:]nsport r:oeffi
cients may also exhibl.L this corrpli..::ated type of dE:pendence. 

Special cor:1plications arise "Jhsn the rr.oisture fIm'} is reL:Ite,;d to the gra-
dient of the rj1()ist~:e content \...... Let O\,} denotE: the COrI--esponding transport -
80efficiont. _ The proLJl8fi;s 2['8 due to the feet that rmisture flm·!s are c2:1~sed 

by graci.onts of intensiv<3 state va::--iables liKe p and P9 •• and not by gradients 
of ,,;, The depcnders9 of 0....; on the previous moisture history \'liill becorr.e very 
intricate because of ths ~-:oisture hysteresis. Consider as an illustration an 
equi libriu~ si tuaticn \-:her-s the mois tL:::--8 oor.tent w varies through the lTl.=lterial 
Gue to hysterG3is. There 21"'8 not uny flm'/s, and the jr.tensive st.-Tle var-iables 
are constant through the rnat2rial. The trcmsport coef;:'icient Ow must in this 
ccr.pletF.=ly o~-din.::lry sitL:aticn be zero. since the graCient of It: is different 
frcm Z8::--C. The dcscript:on '.'IIith ~'Ii as transport coefficient should only be usee 
in ITCnc;toilouS moisture prOCE::5SSS I \'Ihere thE-<re is a single: relation betwEen tt-:e 
rnoisture content and the state of the "Disture. 

These hysteresis offsets are caused by irreversible proC.::;SS9S .... :hen i;h~ 
moisture? content char.t;es 10c22.1y in a por8. Consider a situation (·:hen a part 
of a pcre is filled by pOl'e \-ja::sr in e::n irre\j8rsibh~ prCl:ess. This part af the 
pore ca:,not be crT):ticc: b~; retrC}cing the process in ths CPPGsits cirection. be
cause of tho irnNcrsible character of the prD88ss. The pore has to be er.~':i8d 
in 50;:-8 othel~ vla,:/ ciJring ether cone: L tions. The pcrs \-!at[;l~ can thscefcr(3 bE: 
dist.rl.L~~ted in di ff2I'2f1t \-_'ays in the pores rlepending o~ the pl'8viau3 rr~::Jistur2 
his':ory. 

Tr,;':;rE~ 2re m,Jr.j' pG':-;sible ty~cs uf ir:-ever-Jible pr-ocE;sses. A \v'ater surf?:::::! 
in a pOiG rT:E:Y c,nccL.;"tGr' ,]n obst~c18. f:-_n eXr.JrI'p18 is \-;112n bJiO water sundces fi~"~et 
and C0.:112.::::8 lrr-evt?c-:,jhly to a sin2:h~ ~'iClter sur-f()c~~ in iJ new positiors. Oi.ffE;
rSf',L ty;:-:~!S ci thcrrrls:!yn,::;" ~c,::l i;)stc"3tJilit.iE::3 nlso cC!U::,~ irrcvf1rsibi2.it8S. ThE! 
\-!6!.:t:[' ~,ur-;:,~c::-3 in ;~rF~ PCi;;;:S i'.Jy rE?2Cn .3n '..;nst.oJ:;lc ~osition. Tht:n the SUrf.::lC8 
mQv~s ~wjftly Lo a new. St2~~~ ~ositic~, 

Tile "':"':CiC'J3 t;I'::'~:.:h':3 1~;::'r ti'=: r-clc:t:ion l:;::Jb;!:!<:::n th8 moistun; conl.::cnt an::: 
the ,,;::'a:c.: o~ Lh'.:' :;ci-: ~LJ::=;. d3 \-:.,:;11 '-I:"; the cClT·csper,dir.g ~ifFemnl branchss :'-cr 
r;'~):S::~l-t3 tl"'-=-:n~i~J'Jl't c\Ji:.·:F~isic:lts, hove t8 bd ~~no·.·Jn ~·:h'":n u dyn:Jnlif:~: process is 
r"~~:':..::-iCijll:/ S1.r::iL:::!:S·j, n,,:: ~u::--r~inb VJints. \·-;)o"~ro th,:; dir2c~~_en of tr:e chz:nGc in 
t'"'£- ~:{_c;h; ui tt",~ r:')lsl:clcc: i::i 31LeriCrJ. r:~u:;t b~ ~;cvl:-d fer- erich p~Jir.t: in the i;~:j
t.u~2l i~l o!-flcT tc l;~; U'e·,:': in tl-,f~ suf~~_:_~qU:ollt c,llcul.-::t:ions. I!ysturc;;;is ,-:~fsst:, 

Co.:L:.3[~ c':;I'-,i'_\;.L'2~llc ccr:i;JicL3LL:ns Lo rijn2'7:jr:wl r;i\)i~~lun~ ,:mct encq:_y flc~-! plOC;8SS:~S. 
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